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    IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS

           North Lakhimpur, Lakhimpur 

PRESENT:  Ms. Sparsita Garg, M.A, LL.M, AJS

       Judicial Magistrate First Class,

      North Lakhimpur, Lakhimpur 

MISC CASE NO. 113 OF 2019

(u/s 125 Cr.P.C) 

 Smti. Binamoni Borah Hazarika .............1st Party/Petitioner.

W/o: Sri Bishnu Hazarika

D/o: Late Gagan Chandra Borah

Resident of: Konwar Gaon, P.O: Moidomia

P.S. - North Lakhimpur, 

Dist: Lakhimpur, Assam

Versus 

Sri Bishnu Hazarika             .......... 2nd Party/Opposite Party

S/o Late Jogeswar Hazarika

Resident of: Konwar Gaon, P.O: Moidomia

P.S. - North Lakhimpur, 

Dist: Lakhimpur, Assam

Evidence on affidavit                  : 13.03.2020

Arguments heard on                   : 08.04.2021

Final order passed on           : 23.08.2021

     Advocate for the Petitioner : Mrs. Jyotsna Mudoi Das

     Advocate for the Opposite Party : Mr. Raju Gogoi
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FINAL ORDER

1. This instant proceeding have arisen out of an application u/s 125

Cr.P.C, 1973 filed by petitioner  Smti Binamoni Borah Hazarika @

Binamoni  Hazarika  against  Opposite  Party  Sri  Bishnu  Hazarika

claiming maintenance for herself and her daughter amounting to

Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand Only) per month. 

2. The case of the petitioner in brief is that she was married to the

opposite party on 28.07.1995, as per Hindu rites and customs and

thereafter  both  parties  started  their  conjugal  life  and  resided

together  as  husband  and  wife.  Out  of  the  said  wedlock  two

children  namely  Lohit  Hazarika  and  Drokshrina  Hazarika  were

born to the parties. The petitioner alleges that after the marriage

the opposite party started to torture her mentally and physically

and created hostile environment in the family, as result of which

her  son  Lohit  Hazarika  had  to  committed  suicide.  Petitioner

further alleges that opposite party assaulted her and even tried to

set her ablaze on fire. Due to such tortures, the petitioner and her

daughter had to take shelter in her parental house. Petitioner's

daughter is studying Higher Secondary and finding it difficult to

pursue her studied. While petitioner has no source of income she

submits that the opposite party is a rich man having a vegetable

shop and owns 15-16 bighas of cultivable land. The opposite party

earns  Rs.40,000/-  to  50,000/-  (Rupees  Forty  Thousand  to  Fifty

Thousand  Only)  per  month  from  all  sources  and  claims

maintenance of Rs.20,000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand Only) per

month  for  herself  and  her  daughter.  Hence  the  case  of  the

petitioner. 

3. The  opposite  party  contested  the  case  by  filing  his  written

statement  wherein  he  denied  all the allegations levelled against

him.  He  admitted  the  factum  of  marriage  between  them.   He
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    further claims that his son Lohit Hazarika committed suicide not due

to turmoil  in the family but due to some other reason.  He further

submitted that the petitioner has occupied his land and is residing

there with her daughter and the claim that the petitioner along with

her daughter is residing at her parental house is false. The opposite

party  submits  that  he  is  maintaining  his  daughter  by  bearing  her

educational expenses. Further he submitted that petitioner deserted

him without any reason. Opposite party is not a rich man and he has

a small vegetable shop from which he earns about Rs.6000 to 8000/-

(Rupees Six Thousand to Eight Thousand Only) per month and he has

no cultivable land as alleged by the petitioner. Opposite party as such

is unable to provide maintenance separately to his wife and daughter.

As such, he prayed for dismissal of the present proceeding.

4. Both parties contested the proceeding and the petitioner tendered

three  witnesses.  While  the  first  party  examined  three  witnesses

including herself, the opposite party did not adduce any evidence nor

cross-examined the petitioner's witnesses. Heard submissions of both

parties and also gone through the evidence of witnesses on record.

5  On the basis of the aforesaid facts, the following are the

points for determination:

Point No.1 Whether the petitioner is the legally married wife of the

opposite party?

Point No.2  Whether there was cogent reason for the petitioner to

live  separately  with  her  daughter  and whether  the opposite  party

neglected to maintain the petitioner and her daughter? 

Point No.3 Whether the petitioner and her daughter are entitled to

maintenance from the opposite party and if so, from which date, from

the date of application or order?
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6.  DISCUSSIONS, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF:

Point No.1 Whether the petitioner is the legally married

wife of the opposite party?

7. The factum of marriage is admitted by both the parties, the

issue  at  hand,  to  my  mind,  does  not  require  any  further

discussion.  Hence,  Point  No.(i)  is  decided  in  affirmative  and in

favour of the petitioner.

Point  No.2  Whether  there  was  cogent  reason  for  the

petitioner  to  live  separately  with  her  daughter  and

whether  the  opposite  party  neglected  to  maintain  the

petitioner and her daughter? 

8. This is the main issue in the present proceeding of the case.

Admittedly the petitioner is living separately with her daughter in

her parental house. The petitioner admitted that she was mentally

and physically tortured by the opposite party and not being able

to bear the tortures meted upon her, she had to take shelter in

her  parental  house.  The  opposite  party  though  denied  having

tortured the petitioner but it is not denied that the petitioner and

her daughter are presently not residing with him. In the instant

case  the  petitioner  in  her  evidence  corroborated  the  facts

mentioned in her petition regarding the tortures meted out on her.

P.W-2 Drokshrina Hazarika is the daughter of the petitioner and

P.W-3  Golapi  Borah  is  the  mother  of  the  petitioner.  Both  the

witnesses  corroborated  the  evidence  of  the  petitioner.  The

evidence of the witnesses remained unrebutted as the opposite

party did not choose to cross-examine the witnesses. Considering

the fact that the petitioner is living separately due to the alleged

tortures meted upon her, it must be held that the petitioner was

forced to leave the house of the opposite party with her daughter.

Further  the evidence goes  to  show  that  the petitioner and  her
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daughter  have  not  being  provided  with  maintenance  by  the

opposite party in spite of having sufficient means. Therefore, it is

held that the opposite party has neglected to maintain his wife

and daughter. As husband and father, the opposite party is duty

bound to maintain his wife and daughter. Hence, Point No.(ii) is

decided in affirmative and in favour of the petitioner. 

Point No.3 Whether the petitioner and her daughter are

entitled to maintenance from the opposite party and if so,

from which date, from the date of application or order ?

9. In the instant case the first party submitted that the opposite

party has neglected to maintain the petitioner and her daughter

in spite of having sufficient means. The petitioner in her evidence

stated that she has no source of income and hence she is unable

to  maintain  herself  and  her  daughter.  The  daughter  of  the

petitioner  is  a  student  pursuing  Higher  Secondary  and  due  to

financial  constraints  she  is  unable  to  pursue  her  studies.  The

evidence  of  the  petitioner  is  corroborated  by  the  other  two

witnesses which remains unrebutted. Though the opposite party

in  his  written  statement  submitted  that  he  is  bearing  the

educational expenses of his daughter and maintaining her but the

opposite party in this regard has not adduced any evidence to

support  his  claim made in  his  written statement.  The opposite

party  avoided giving  evidence  and refused  to  give  answers  to

pertinent questions before the court. Therefore, adverse inference

has to be drawn against the opposite party. The Indian Evidence

Act clearly states that a party in order to succeed his case must

give cogent evidence to  corroborate  the  plea  made  in  his

pleadings. Thus,  it appears that the petitioner has clearly proved

that the opposite party neglected  to  maintain  her as well as

their  daughter.  Thus there is  nothing to hold that  the opposite

party is providing educational expenses of his daughter. Section

125 of  the Code of Criminal Procedure provides that a wife who is
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neglected by her husband and an unmarried daughter are entitled

for  maintenance.  In  this  case  the  petitioner  is  the  wife  of  the

opposite party and Drokshrina Hazarika is the unmarried daughter

of the opposite party. Thus both the petitioner and her daughter

are entitled to maintenance from the opposite party. 
    
Now the question to be decided is what should be the quantum of

maintenance to be provided to the petitioner and her daughter.

The petitioner in her petitioner as well  evidence stated that the

opposite party is a rich man having vegetable shop and owns 15-

16 bighas of cultivable land. The opposite party earns Rs.40,000 to

50,000/-  (Rupees  Forty  Thousand  to  Fifty  Thousand  Only)  per

month  from  all  sources.  Other  witnesses  also  corroborated  the

evidence of the petitioner. However, the petitioner neither brought

any documents to show that the opposite party owns 15-16 bighas

of  cultivable  land  nor  produced  any  documents  to  show  the

monthly  income  of  the  opposite  party.  On  the  other  hand,  the

opposite  party  in his  written statement denied the claim of  the

petitioner  that  he  owns  cultivable  land  and  earns  Rs.40,000  to

50,000/-  (Rupees  Forty  Thousand  to  Fifty  Thousand  Only) per

month. However, he has admitted in his written statement that he

has a small vegetable shop. The opposite party, however, failed to

adduce  evidence  and  therefore  the  evidence  of  the  petitioners

appears to be believable one. Considering  the  material  available

in  the  case  record and weighing their respective claim it appears

that the OP is a vegetable vendor and he has landed properties.

Generally any vegetable vendor will not earn less than Rs. 500 to

600/- (Rupees Five Hundred to Six Hundred only) per day and any

person having sufficient landed property will also earn sufficiently

from his land. Therefore, it must be held that the monthly income

of the OP will  not be less than Rs. 20,000/- to 25,000/- (Rupees

Twenty Thousand to Twenty Five Thousand Only) per month. Hence

issue no.(iii) is decided in favour of the petitioner. 
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O R D E R

10. Considering the status of the parties, the price of essential

commodities, the educational expenses in the present times, I am

of the considered view that maintenance of Rs. 3000/- (Rupees

Three Thousand Only) per month to the petitioner and Rs. 5000/

(Rupees Five Thousand Only) for the unmarried daughter in total

Rs.8000/- (Rupees Eight Thousand Only) will be just, reasonable

and adequate maintenance to the petitioner and her daughter for

their  bare  survival.  The  maintenance  to  petitioner  and  her

daughter is to be paid from the date of filing of the application. 

11. The judgment is delivered and operative part of the same is

pronounced in open court today, on the 23rd day of August, 2021,

under my hand and seal of this court.

12. Furnish a free copy of the final order. 

                      
                               

                                                                (Ms. Sparsita Garg)
                                                         Judicial Magistrate First Class

       North Lakhimpur, Lakhimpur
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A P P E N D I X 

          WITNESS OFPETITIONER: 

                1. P.W.1 : Smt. Binamoni Hazarika

       2. P.W-2 : Drokshrina Hazarika

       3. P.W-3 : Golapi Borah

          EXHIBITS OF PETITIONER: NIL           

          WITNESS OF OPPOSITE PARTY: NIL

          EXHIBITS OF OPPOSITE PARTY: NIL

                                                                    (Ms. Sparsita Garg)
                                                                   Judicial Magistrate First Class

        North Lakhimpur, Lakhimpur
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